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WHAT'S GOING ON |
NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Prewdent Justifies His Nica-
ragua Policy and Ac¬

cuses Mexico.

EXPLAINING and Justifying his
Latin American policy. President

Coolldge in a special message to con¬

gress related the events that have led
up to the administration's action In
the case of Nicaragua, and directly
accused the Mexican government of
promoting the revolution In that coun¬

try that, he said, Is endangering the
lives and property of American dti-
aens and the interests of the United
States In Nicaragua.the latter being
the canal route rights and the lease
of a navy base on the Gulf of Fon-
seca. These rights and American In¬
vestments, Mr. Coolldge asserted,
placed a "peculiar responsibility" on
the United States In Central America.
While disclaiming any desire of In¬

tervention in their Internal affairs,
the President declared that "the sta¬
bility. prosperity, and independence"
of the Central American republics
"can never be a matter of Indiffer¬
ence to us," and served notice on

President Calles of Mexico and all
others concerned that the United
States will not tolerate "the Jeopardiz¬
ing' of American Interests" and Im¬
pairment of constitutional government
In'that region.

"It hqve tbe most conclusive evi¬
dence,'"ihald President Coolldge, "that
armjTani) muhitlons In Urge quan¬
tities have been on several occasions
since August, 1926, shipped to the rev-
olutionlsU In Nicaragua,
"Boats carrying tbese munitions

have been fitted out In Mexican ports
and some ef tbe munitions bear evi¬
dence of having belonged to the Mexi¬
can government. It aleo appears that
the ships were fitted out with the full
knowledge of and, In some cases, with
the encouragement of Mexican offi¬
cials, and Were, In one Instance, at
least, commanded by a Mexican naval
reserve officer."
The President told of the starting

of the revolution and the election of
Adolfo Diaz as president-designate by
the congress, argufng that that elec¬
tion was quite constitutional. On
Wednesday Secretary of State Kel¬
logg, appearing before the senate for¬
eign relations committee, presented
the samo arguments, amplified tbe ad¬
ministration policy and then declared
his department was In possession of
documentary proof that the Mexican
government had been active not only
In arming the Nlcaraguan revolution¬
ists but also In plotting the bolshevik -

penetration of Central America to the
Injury of the Dnited States.
Senator Borah, chairman of the

committee, was unconvinced and made
a long speech attacking the adminis¬
tration's policy. It wga predicted In
Washington, however, that the mes-
*age and Mr. Kellogg's statement
would serve to bring a majority of
congress to the support of the Presi¬
dent in the course he Is pursuing.
Tbe house committee on foreign af¬
fairs also undertook an examination
of the situation but spent much of Its
time in partisan squabbling.
Meanwhile efforts were being made

'a Nicaragua to bring about peace.
Leading liberals proposed a confer-
«ce and the conservatives seemed
willing to hold such a meeting with
"ear Admiral Latimer as arbitrator.
S>casa vetoed the plan but It seemedbe might be ignored by a large faction
of his party. Considerable reinforce¬
ments to the American naval forces

Nlcaraguan waters were on their
, way, and Admiral Latimer established

°ew nentral zones. '

PROM the Mexican government
came a denial, in general terms, of

ike accusations In President Coolldge'i
ge concerning anti-AmericanWotting in Central America. With this

flsdalmer was a suggestion that any
American aggrieved by enforcement of
'¦he oil and alien land laws flle a claim
.t compensation with the Mexican-American mixed claims commission
¦""tltuted while Mr. Hughes was sec-

of state.

However defiant he may aeem tobe, It Is certain President Callesis not looking for trouble with theUnited States, for he has enough ofthat already within his own country.There was a new outbreak of Catho¬lic uprisings In various regions In
which scores were killed In streetfighting and other scores were exe¬
cuted by the government. BishopPascual Dlax, secretary of the Catho¬
lic episcopate, and other prelates were
arrested on charges of sedition, and
Monslgnor Diaz was taken to Vera Cruz,

. presumably to be exported. These ar¬
rests Immediately followed tlte proc¬lamation, Issued In El Paso, Texas, of
a state of revolution In Mexico, and
the setting up of a government with
Bene Caplstrano Garza, a Catholic
leader, as provisional president Jose
F. Gandara, "chief of military opera¬
tions," said fifteen thousand rebels
were under arms in Mexico, not In¬
cluding various Independent groups in
the south. Durango and other towns
were reported captured by the revolu¬
tionists, and an American correspond¬
ent says the rebel bands are burning
bridges and ranch houses, wrecking
railways and generally harassing the
government forces. *

I

OVER In China, where our naval
forces are active or ready to

become so at need, matters seemed to
have qnleted down a little pending
the expected movement of the Can¬
tonese armies against Shanghai. The
foreign authorities In' that city have
formally warned the Chinese against
Invading the foreign concessions and
their police force and volunteer units
have been ordered to keep them oat
by force of arms. Warcraft of the'
several foreign nations concerned, in¬
cluding the United States, are concen¬
trating at Shanghai. Admiral Wil¬
liams went from Manila on the U. S.
S. Pittsburgh and resumed command
of eight American destroyers already
there, and Admiral Sir Reginald Tyr-
whltt arrived to command the British
squadron. All up the Yangtse, whence
foreigners were fleeing, the antl-for-
elgn feeling was growing stronger and
the prospects for a serious conflict at
Shanghai were good. >

Eugene Chen, foreign minister of
the Cantonese government, urges the
United States to take no part In the
opposition to the occupation of Shang¬
hai by the Nationalist forces, saying
the Cqntonese would enter that city,
not as conquerors, but as conservers
of the work done by the foreigners
during the last century. The British
authorities In Hankow are reported to
have demanded the speedy return of
the British concession there. Repre¬
sentatives of the Peking government
are said to have "suggested" that the
foreign concessions In that city be
handed over to the Chinese.

v-v EFEATED In all their efforts for
\J a "big navy" except a provision
for the construction of a new dirigible,
the advocates of strong national de¬
fenses last week turned their attention
to the War department supply bill,
seeking to boost the budget bureau
figures by about $8,000,000. Here Is
what they wanted to do:

1. To Increase the army's enlisted
personnnel from 115.000 to 118.750. v

2. To Increase the dally ratiop al¬
lowance 5 cents a day per man.

3. To Increase the allowance for the
National Guard establishment by $800,-
000 and that for the officers' organ¬
ised reserves by $460,000.

4 To provide Increased funds for
the reconditioning of the army trans¬

port grant and the purchases of 725
additional mnles and 15.000 horses.

5. To provide $310,000 for the erec¬

tion of sorely needed buildings at

West Point. > .r
The house committee rejected most

of the budget bureau economies

FL'LL Indorsement of the new Mc-
Nary-Haugen farm relief bill was

laid before the honse agriculture com¬

mittee by four farm organisations.the
American Farm Bureau federation,
the Cotton Growers* exchange, the

Corn Belt federation and the execu¬

tive committee of twenty-two. In rlew
of this organised nctlon Chairman
Haugen said his committee might not

wish to consider fnrther either the Aa-
well or Cnrtls-Crlsp bills, particular¬
ly since the equalisation fee. which

has been the center of farm-relief con-

trocersy. was approved by a 13-to-d
vote.

OSTENSIBLY btmuw of hi* coo
oectlon with railway and coal

companies, the appointment of Cym*
E. Woods of Pennsylvania to the In¬
terstate commerce commission wjisdisapproved by the senate committee
on Interstate commerce by a vote of 8
to 6. The contest thus was trans¬
ferred to the floor of the senate, where
It was expected the senators from
Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and
Kentucky wonld lead the opposition to
Woods and those from Pennsylvania
would support the nomination.
The committee held to be unfounded

the charge, made by Senator Steck of
Iowa, that Senator-elect Brookhart of
Iowa had been a paid lobbyist for
Woods. Mr. Steck already had with
drawn the charge.

THOROUGH Investigation of report¬
ed graft and scandal In the opera¬

tion of the "nnder cover" branch of
the prohibition service will be made
by the senate, which adopted a resolu¬
tion to that effect Introduced by Reed
of Missouri. Mellon, Andrews and
Blair are Instructed to furnish all the
correspondence In the department re¬

lating to the special agenta, their or¬
ders and their expenditures. This In¬
quiry Is expected to bring out the
facts concerning the operation by A.
Bruce Blelaskl of a speak-easv club In
New York to trap bootleggers and
patrons, and also concerning the re¬

ported operation of stills by dry
agents.

Governor Ritchie of mary
land, on Mils third inauguration,

reaffirmed bis stand for the rights of
states against "encroachment of cen¬
tralized federal government" and de¬
cried sumptuary laws -regulating per¬
sonal practices and relations. He
didn't mention next year's Presiden¬
tial campaign and Its possibilities, but
all through the hall were gold banners
bearing the words: "Ritchie for Pres¬
ident."
Governor Moore of New Jersey In

his annnal message advocated a state
prohibition referendum -and repeal of
the state enforcement net.

»

GOVERNOR PINCHOT of Pennsyl¬
vania has refused to certify, in

the usual form, the election of W. S.
Vare as senator, according to a letter
from him read to tfe senate. Certi¬
fying "that on the faie of the returns
Vare appears to have been chosen by
the qualified electorate," Governor
Plnchot expressed the gplnlon that his
nomination was "partly bought and
partly stolen" and that the election,
as well as the primary, were tainted
with frauds.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA may be
relied on to keep the country sup-

piled with scandals. Just as the
Almee Semple McPherson sensation
died with the dismissal of the charges
against her, Mrs. Charlie Chaplin be-
gan suit for divorce from the famous
screen star, whom she accused of all
sorts of things. Including cruelty and
Infidelity. Charlie had left Los An
geles, whereupon a court there ap
pointed receivers for all his property
and his palatial residence and movie
studio. Mrs. Chaplin in her bill estl
mated her husbantTa wealth at $16.
000,000. of which she declared $10,-
000.000 Is community property; from
which (t Is seen that she will demand
approximately $5,000,000 If a decree Is
granted. .

< . ii.

DR. JULIG8 CURTIUS, former
minister of economics snd mem

ber of the People's party, has been ap¬
pointed chancellor of Germany by
President too Hindenburg and is try¬
ing to form a new cabinet based on a

coalition of the bourgeois parties. He
bas the support of Foreign Minister
Stresemann, the chief figure today In
German politics, but Berlin Is skeptl
cat about his prospects of forming n

government that will stand up.

SEVENTY-FIVE children were
killed and many others Injured as

the result of a blase In a moving pic¬
ture theater In Montreal. When the
flames broke out the children rushed
In panic for a door leading from n bal¬
cony, and In less than ten minutes the
tragedy was over, most of the deaths
being from smoke asphyxiation and
suffocation.

"o"' «n Michigan to
Save "Hiawatha Land"

m k°r ,tate Park« l» section of
J*alfan'a upper peninsula called Hia-

l land may be purchased by the
7" to preserve a share of the In-
W If a project under way

tae «ute department of ceoserva-
JJ" 1» luccesafuL The altee. now pri¬
on£ owned' are Tahqaamenon falls.
7"«ured Rocks, Porcupine moun-

la the vicinity of Ontonafon.^"oat unique of all, Kltch-lt-i-kl-pl.

the Big spring, which Is situated Dear |
liantstit)ue. .

The Immortal hunting grounds of

Hiawatha, famed by Longfellow, hare

changed little since the red men

roamed the woods. The advance of

civilization has not marred the lonely
silence, and a primeval hush protects
Its traditions.

It was Henry Howe Schoolcraft, one

time Indian agent at Mackinac Island

and Sanlt Ste. Marie, friend of the

OJlbwfya, who detailed Indian life and

lore to Longfellow.

To the northward broods the sol¬
emn and overwhelming majesty of
Gltchl-Guml, Big Sea Water, the
mighty Superior. To the south stretch
Michigan and Huron. Between these
latter sparkles the northern jewel, the
Fairy Isle, called S£lchlllmackinac by
the Ojlbways.
The Tahquamenon or "Black Water"

falls are the largest of the northern
falls. 90 feet In height and 200 feet
wide. Far from the haunts of men,,
as yet. they ara accessible only by riv¬
er 'rip from Mewberry.

SECRETS
IN THE OLD

DRUM
By H. M. EGBERT

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman )

JIMMY SPENCE looked wistfully at
hit grandfather. He waa only
five yeara old, and did not under-
atand many things, bnt he won¬

dered especially why he most not
speak to the old gentleman to whose
house he went sometimes.
Nobody would tell him that, not

eren his grandmother, who was so
kind to him. Bnt nbthlng had ever
stood between Joslah Spence and his
happiness except his pride. He was
called hard, bnt It was the hardness
Of a man ready to melt If the proper
solvent conld be applied.

If his only son, Tom, had been will¬
ing to say he was wrong, Joslah
would have forgiven him. But the
boy had never said he was wrong,
not even when he was a baby. So
the two had lived within three blocks
of each other, and had not spoken for
ten years.
Tom was married, and Joslah knew

his wife quite well by sight, though
he never recognized her. He knew
that his wife and Tom's met at Tom's
house, and when little Jimmy began
to be brought to his home Joslah said
nothing. But he would not recognize
the lad, or admit his existence.

If Tom had only said he was wrong 1
Upstairs, In the attic, were Tom's
playthings, the woolly horse, the brok¬
en soldiers, and the big drum with
the slip In It Sometimes Joslah went
up and looked at them and thought
of the days when Tom had been hla
little boy, before the stubborn nature
developed In him.
The mother felt that it was Tom's

duty to make up with father. Joslah
was growing old. If Tom would say
he had been to blame I But Tom re¬
fused, and It seemed likely that his
father would go to his grave without
a reconciliation.
She had hoped that little Jimmy's

advent would change the situation.
But Joslah, although secretly mo.ved
by the sight of the child, did not budge
from his position. Let Tom say ha
had been wrong, and he would open
his house to him and his wife. In
despair, the mother made a final ap¬
peal to Tom. i

"I won't aay I was wrong, because I
wasn't," was Tom's- answer.

There matters rested, and the years
began to go by. Little Jimmy was sev¬
en now, and still his grandfather had
never spoken to him. Jimmy won¬
dered more Ind more. Some day he
would have to-'be told.

Joslah Spence was seventy-five. He
was growing weaker, and he was soft¬
ening with age. However, he did not
soften toward Tom. But he longed
for a reconciliation as only a stub¬
born nature longs for what It cannot
obtain.
He tu seated in the attic, where

he often went now, thinking of the
boy he had lost. He was looking over
Tom's toys and ahaklng his 'head.
"He wonld never say he was sorry,"

he mattered. "Let him say he was
sorry. If he said that I'd forgive
blm. Let him say it"
As be fingered the dram the convex

edge, brittle with age, parted in his
hands. The dram csuja apart In his
hands. To the old man's astonish¬
ment be saw that the interior was
filled with scraps of paper in a faded,
childish writing. He recognised it aa
Tom's. He picked op one of them.
"Dere father," be read, "I am sorry

that I broke the pane of glass yestld-
day."

Joslah started. The pane of glass!
He remembered that as well aa be
remembered anything. Tom had thrown
a stone and it bad gone smash through
the window. Tom had bong his head
when taxed with It, bat bad refused
to say he had been wrong.

Joeiah picked op another. "Dere fa¬
ther," it ran. "I am sorry that I tor
my trousls yeatldday."

Joslah did not remember that Tom
most have torn a good many pairs of
.trousls" In his boyhood.
"Dere father," another read. "I am

sorry that I got a bad repot from
skooL"
That Joeiah remembered. Tom had

done very badly that term, and he had
been wilfully defiant He had even

bragged of it
Joslah picked up scrap after scrap.

There must' have been fifty of them,
covering almost the entire period of
Tom's boyhood. The latest of them,
in the firm writing of a young fellow
of nlqgteen, ran thus:
"Dear Father: I have never been

able to say that I waa sorry for any¬
thing. and I am unable to do so now.
I want to. But I cant Perhaps our
natures are pretty much the same.

Perhaps you would be able to under¬
stand If you were ever to see this.
But you never will.
"You think me idle and worthless

because I threw over that position in
the bank. It Is not that, father. I

am throwing It up boeauao I mean to
start out (or myself In the electrical
business. I would have told you if
you had been willing to listen to rea¬
son. But you would have It I was
wrong. And so I hsve said nothing.
For having wounded you I am sorry."
Joslsh laid down the drum and put

back the scraps of psper. Tom hsd
msde good. Tom hsd been right
'And that was the one time where he
should not have said he was sorry.
Be, Joslsh, bad been wrong there.
The tears came Into his eyes as he

thought of the ten years of loneliness.
Ten years of missed happiness, and
not many more to come. At seventy-
live one does not look forward to a
great deal. The old man wept.

Presently, moved by an uncontrol-
able impulse, he took up a pen and
paper. "Dear Tom, I am sorry for
everything," he wrote, and thrust the
scrap of psper Into the drum.
He glued the broken ends together

lightly and went out with bowed
head.
The next day a wonderful thing hap¬

pened to little Jimmy. Uls grandfa¬
ther gave him a drum.

It was so amazing that he was quite
Incoherent when he got home with
his treasure. Be showed it to his
mother.
"What did he sayT" she asked, ex¬

citedly.
"Nothing, mamma. He Just put It In

my band. Look what a line drum!
Qlve me something to hit It with,
mamma 1"
That evening, when the little boy

was asleep In bed, she told her hus¬
band and showed the drum to him.
Tom looked and looked at It.

"It's my old drum!" he cried. "I
recognise It Jean, do you suppose
the old man means anything by It?"
"We can't tell, dear," she answered.

"Oh, Tom, If only you could say you
are sorry."
"And Td give everything In the

world If I could, Jeenle," answered
her husband. "But I can't It's a
physical Impossibility for me now, be¬
cause I've never said It I used to try
to when I was ¦ boy, and never
could."
"Perhaps your father Is the seme

way," answered Jean.
"Well, there seems to be nothing we

can do," said Tom. "But I wonder
why he gave Jimmy that drum?"
He took It in his hands, and as he

did so the glueing came apart. The
drum parted; out dropped the little
heap of old letters. Tom stared at
them speechlessly as the memory of
them came back to him.
"What Is this, dear?" asked his wife.

"Look! Dere father, I am sorry I
sat on yore bat'"

"I wrote them," answered Tom grim¬
ly. "1 used to slip them In there. I
couldn't say It to his face."
"Why, they are all confessions,

Tom," said Jean. "And who wrote
this. 'Dear Tom, I am sorry for ev¬

erything*?"
Tom took the paper In his father's

writing and looked at It Gently he
laid It down. When Jean looked at
him she saw that his eyes were full
of tears.

"I guess wc were both the lame,
after all," be Mid.
"Tom, deareet."
"I'm going to him."
And, twenty mlnotea later Joalah

Spence, Implacable, nnawerrlng.
opened the door, to see Tom and his
wife standing there together. He con¬
trolled his emotion with a violent ef¬
fort, and waited. Bnt the words died
on Tom's Hps. Then Jean stepped
forward.
"He can't My It, bnt I can," she

said. "He's sorry. Tom, aren't yon
sorry, dear?"
Tom nodded.
"And yon, father? Aren't yon a

tiny little bit sorryr she continued,
to Joslah.

"Sorry? For what, madam?" de¬
manded the old man.
Jean wasn't feaxed. "Never mind

your tongue.Just nod," she said.
"You're both the Mme, yon men. Now
.arerft you a tiny bit sorryy
"Not la the least," Joslah answered

.and nodded. And with a cry of hap¬
piness Jsen drew the two men's bands
together.
Jimmy Is nine now, and he baa al¬

most forgotten the days when bis
grandfather did not speak to blm.
They are the best of friends and spend
boors together In the fields and coun¬

tryside. Then there are the happy
evenings by the fireside, when grand¬
father tells wonderful stsrtM of Tom's
childhood. On the wan hangs the
drum. It fa cracked and broken, but
sometimes grandfather will take It
down and show Jimmy how Tom used
to march when he was a tittle boy of
his own age.

Original Stamplmehnam
Steeplechase U . horse racs In

which the competitors have to sur¬
mount obstacles, such as hedfes and
ditches. In order to reach the winning-
post The tlrst racs of the kind was
ran In Ireland by a party of fox-
hunters, who actually mads a distant
church steeple the goal of the im¬
promptu race. Such matches soon
grow la favor, and steeple^haslng bo-
came a recognised branch' of boras
lidog.

Mdfffife(£Wfc

(Prepared by the National Geographic
Society. Washington. D. G)
WHILE many Southern states j
are feeling the burden of a

huge cotton crop at low 1

prices. North Carolina, which
not only raises cotton but has also <

come to manufacture cotton goods on I
a large scale, can see the other side I
of the picture. 1

North Carolina Is passing through <

a renaissance.' Dne to her steadily In- i

tenslfylng 'shift from cotton fields to '
mill centers and from once-Idle J
streams to throbbing dynamos, she has
suddenly rediscovered herself on the
threshold of Industrial power.
The legendary North Carolinian

who In the HOe called his three
daughters Rosin, Tar and Turpentine,
would today be naming them after
cigarette brands, furniture trademarks
and cotton-goods patterns.

Charlotte, situation between the big
hydroelectric developments along the
Catawba and Yjnikln rivers, Is a
plexus of this new industrialism. In
the last 15 years the number of tex¬
tile mills operating within a 100-mlle
radlns of that city has been Increased
fivefold, with a present splndleage of
10,000,000.
An hour's ride beyond Chsrlotte Is

Gastonta, one of the largest textile
centers In the United States. Of Its
20.000 people, about three-fourths are
workers In the 42 mills whose tall
stacks cnt the sky. Yet, In the town's
brosd, tree-shaded streets, lined with
neat cottages on well-kept, flower-
fringed plots, one feels no oppressive
sense of concentrated Industry, but
rather the restfulness of some model
suburb, widespread to run, air and
surrounding countryside.
With mill workers' cottages rentable

at $3 a month, with water and electric
light free, and a mild climate, neces¬
sitating little fuel, which Is obtainable
at cost. It Is not uncommon for moun¬
tain families to work at Gastonla long
enough to pay off their farm mort¬
gage and then return to the Blue
Ridge Gaston county contains 96
textile mills, which represent one-
sixth of the state's total splndleage
and consume almost one-third of her
cotton crop.

Winston-Salem's Factories.
Another center of importance In

North Carolina's new Industrialism Is
Winston-Salem. It has been designat¬
ed "the twin city" since Its component
towns were merged In 1913, hat no
twins rrer showed greater dissimilar¬
ity than old Salem and yonthfnl Win¬
ston. Here one has the stsitely
Eighteenth centnry and th« industrial
Twentieth century side by side, with
a mere street or so acting as the
hyphen.
Snlem signifies that "peace" which

was sought by the persecuted Morav¬
ian* who founded It In 1753. And that
"peace" has never forsaken old
Salem. Cross a few streets and one
Is amid Winston's humming bee¬
hives of Industrialism, where 15X100
wage-earners are turning out their
dally tralnloads of manufactured to¬
bacco, furniture and textiles on a
scale that leads Cncle Sam to rate
Wtnston-Salem as the South's second
Industrial dts.
A circle enclosing Winston-Salem

with the denims center of Greensboro
and the furniture center of High Point
delimits an Industrial patch 30 miles
across, representing an annual prod-
acts value of more than 1300,000,000.
Winston-Salem's stamp-sticking ma¬
chines consume annually the most ex-

penalva meal In the world.a matter
of $100X100X100 worth of Undo Sam's
hunt* Mae Imprints. That Is the
wmm of her federal tobacco taxes,
which represent one-half of those paid
by North Carditis.
Worn the tobacco standpoint. North

Carolina's dvtc twins are really Win¬
ston and Durham. At Durham the

Irst perfected cigarette-rolling ma-
Mne waa used, and ber fame for tbe
'makings" dates back to the CITil
ear.

Durham finely symbolizes education
ipringlng out of Industrialism, for tt
s tbe seat of Duke university, which
s destined by recent bequests to bo-
tome one of the country's greatest
renters of learning. Social welfare
iprlnfctng out of education Is as finely
¦ymbollzed by the nearby state nul¬
lity at Chapel Bill.

Land of the Sky.
But all Is not Industrialism In North

Carolina. In the west Is AshevUle.
the gateway to what North Carolinians
have well named the Land of the Sky.
Never was an altitude of a half mile
above sea level so nnobvlous. In all
but tbe tonic atmosphere. Set In a
vast bowl, Ashevllle Is encircled by
mountains whose 20 highest peaks top
all altitudes In the Eastern states.

It was on tbe Blltmore estate, near
Ashevllle, that, with tbe founding of
a forestry school, the first 'steps In
American forest conservation were
taken. Today there are established
in this region, for the protection of
watersheds and hardwood'reserves, tha
Cherokee. Nan tahala. Cnaka and Ple-
gah national forests With a boundary
which encloses more than 1.700X100
acres, the government had acquired,
up to July, 1928, somewhat less than
a fourth of this area. In tbe Ptsgab;
established In 1910 as a game pt»-
serve, native bear and deer roam,
trout streams are stocked, and herds
of bison and elk have been emplanted.
Surrounded by the modlshness of

Ashevllle. one scarcely realizes that'
only SO miles away mountaineers are
living a ruggedly simple existence be¬
hind hand-hewn timbers and on small
"switchback" farms, with revolution¬
ary looms and spinning-wheels along¬
side their chimney pieces of native
rock.

The Coastal Region.
A totally dlffernit part ot the stats

Is tbe coastal region with Its low
lands. Its numerous sounds and chan¬
nels and Its off-shore tslsnds of sand.
.'the Banks" For centuries wild
lioi ses hare been roamtng the Banks,
and current tradition has It that they
are descended from Barbery ponies
which were brought over by Sir Wal¬
ter Raleigh's colonists. From time to
time these "hanker ponies" are round¬
ed up and driven Into corrals made of
timber from old wrecks. It la a scene

with a far Western tang, flying booth,
swinging lariats, and tbe flash of
branding Irons. After tbe branding
and calling oat, the likeliest animals
are auctioned off. They bring bow

only tfl a bead. A few years ago these
putative descendants of Raleigh's lit¬
tle Barbery ponies" were bringing
from $50 to $123 apiece.
On the ocean side of the Hatteras

banks one finds the greatest wreck
area on the Atlantic coast. Along the
beach are the skeletons of what were
once ships, now blanched victims of
the sea and sand, their upstanding
ribs resembling flies of grsi rut nuns.
their forests of protruding spikes hs-
lng the grisly grass of the desert¬
like expanse. At one point there are
14 wrecks within 100 yards.

Off the great apex of the Bunks ana
those dreaded quicksands, the Dia¬
mond shoaL They are tbe mote te
be dreaded because og Battens, dsn
to the enormous tonnage of steel kails
embedded In tbe Diamond, there is n
magnetic deviation sometimes amount
Ing to eight degrees
The farther northward one Rills.

the Banks the more remote and re¬
source!eat seems the life of the peo¬
ple. Often it appears to be mere ex¬
istence. ss of castaways who haws
taken root on this two-mile width hf
sand has 40 mOes aC shorn '

kffl1 i

Wild PonlM of tho Bank*.


